VINTAGE CARRIAGE COMPANY, LLC
RENTAL AGREEMENT
Vintage Carriages, LLC (“Lessor”) agrees to provide horse drawn carriage services to
________________________________________(“Lessee”) in accordance with the following
terms and conditions: .
A. All desired routes and distances must be approved by the Lessor, and May be subject to
some modifications by Lessor as necessitated by Traffic flow, road construction or
maintenance, and other safety Concerns.
B. Lessee agrees to pay a non-refundable deposit in the amount of $200.00. Said deposits
shall be applied toward carriage rates as set forth in Paragraph C. In the event of
equipment failure, animal illness or injury, Or any other reason that the Lessor is unable
to provide the contracted Service, then the deposit will first be applied to an alternate
carriage Service, if available, other wise it will be returned to the Lessee. Lessor reserves
the right to cancel in the event of inclement weather. The Lessor reserves the right to add
additional transportation mileage Charges as deemed necessary. Mileage charges will be
delineated in Paragraph C. below if applicable. Another carriage may be substitute With
approval if original carriage is unavailable for any reason.
C. Lessee agrees to pay the following carriage rates”
First hour minimum rental & setup ______________ , plus $75.00 for each additional
scheduled ½ hour X ___________ additional mileage or transport charge =
___________total for contracted time.
$200.00_____deposit to be returned with signed contract
____________Balance must be paid 10 days prior to day of event for funds to clear
bank. If balance is not paid 10 days prior to day of event then cash accepted only.
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO VINTAGE CARRIAGE COMPANY,

LLC. We ALSO ACCEPT CREDIT CARDS
Balance due on or before _____/____/_____
Times for the above charges will begin to run as scheduled in this Contract, and shall run
continuously until the conclusion of the final ride, or as otherwise agreed by Lessee and
Lessor. Any posed photographs involving horse and carriage must be taken during the
scheduled time. Carriage rentals are for 1 hour. Anytime over 1 hour, client is charged
$75.00 every half hour. For example, if you request us to ready for pick up at 5:00 and
you do not come until 6:00, there will be $150.00 charge added to your price of rental.
We will be on hand for a short while after the ceremony for picture taking, so we ask that
you get these taken first.
D. The undersigned Lessee hereby assumes the liability and responsibility for the use of a
live animal at the scheduled event, and for any damage to the carriage (s) or to the horses
caused by passengers or participants at that event. Should damages arise, Lessee agrees to

pay compensation within 30 days following the scheduled event. Lessee further agrees
that all passengers shall comply with the instructions given by the carriage driver
regarding conduct while riding in the carriage. A failure to comply with requests
concerning safety may result in the termination of further services under this contract.
Lessor shall secure the horses with a manure collection device and clean the loading area
upon conclusion of event. No smoking is permitted on the carriages. ** Lessee must
inform lessor of any firework, loud noises, other planned activities prior to event to
help maintain safety of all during event. Lessor reserves the right to remove horses and
stop rides during these activities.
E. Lessor decorates the carriage for major Holidays. Any custom decorating by the Lessee
for the Lessee’s scheduled event must be approved and arranged with Lessor in advance.
Lessor will custom decorate the carriage for your event at your request and you will be
charged a fee in accordance with the decorations purchased.
F. Lessor shall provide trained horses and appropriately dressed driver(s) at the following
location:
Name _________________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________
City __________________________________________________________________
With (type and number of carriages)._________________________________________
Lessor will seat passengers at _____O’clock, on _______________________________
Lessor’s scheduled services shall continue until ______O’clock, on that same day subject
to concluding the final ride.
All carriage rides shall be conduced at a pace established by the driver at his or her sole
discretion. The horses shall be awarded a 5 minute break for each hour worked as needed.
** Lessee must inform Lessor of any fireworks, loud noises, or other planned activities
prior to event to help maintain safety of all during the event. Lessor reserves the right to
remove horses and stop rides during these activities.

This document constitutes the entire agreement of the parties. Lessee represents that Lessee is at
least 18 years of age, has read, understood and agreed to all the terms set forth herein, and has
executed this contract the this:______/day of________/ _______

Signed______________________________________________________________________
Name _______________________________________________________________________
Address_____________________________________________________________________
City ________________________________________________________________________
State ____________________________________________Zip Code____________________
Phone _______________________________________________________________________
Accepted by:_______________________VINTAGE CARRIAGE COMPANY, LLC
This contract is valid for 14 days after receipt. If not returned within that time no guarantees will
be made as to availability of carriage (s)

